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*Guard your thoughts Finally, breth-

ren whatsoever things are true, whatso-

ever things are honest, whatsoever things

•are just, whatsoever things are pure.

[whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoevei

'things are of good report; if there be any

Krirfue., aud if there be any praise, think

on these things. PhiHppians 4:8.

Prayer -—Oh Spirit Divine, out of our

hearts flow naturally all that is therein.
. Cleanse this' spring of all our being and

keep it clean, theti l:fe shall flow fioin

us to others.

MORE WAR TALK.

Rear Admiral Fiske. retired, was call-

ed upon for another speech the other day

and he devoted his speaking time almost

wholly to the question of war. Some 1

months ago the Admiral warned that

commercial greed would lead to another
great conflict He comes right back in

his latest speech and predicts that the

war will come within 20 years.

(Admiral Fiske. as might be expected,
wants this nation to spend millions for

a big army anil a big navy, especially the

latter. He was trained at Annapolis,

served for years in the navy and as a re-

sult is prejudiced. War has been his

calling in life and he thinks of nothing

else.

How much better would it be if men of

prominence like Admiral Fiske spent their

time talking about and working for peace

instead of war! There are enough agen-

cies at work for war without men like

this adding their voice.
President Coolidge thas under advise-

ment now plans for another naval limita-

tions conference. Why doesn't Admiral
Fiske talk of the advantages of such a

conference instead of spreading doubt and

suspicion?
Controversies between nations, to his

way of thinking and reasoning at least,
can.be settled only on the battlefield. He

fails to recognize the power of arbitra-
tion. There are too many others with
the same views. If We talked peace and

brotherly love as 'much as we talk war

and jealousies, there would be less of the
latter.

KEEPING BACK THE FACTS.

The oil industry is one of the higgest in

the United States, Millions of dollars
have been invested in the industry by

thousands of people. Some of the rich-

est and most prominent men in the Unit-
ed States are closely associated with the

various companies which control the bus-

iness. Yet when the government starts
out to get some facts about the compan-
ies it is balked on many sides.

Take the Teapot Dome lease suit, for
instance. Several oil companies are said

to have been affect ml by the lease; their
officials knew all about the lease and the
manner in which it was negotiated. Yet
when they are called by the government
for testimony what happens? They flee

the country.
Two men who were wanted in connec-

tion with the Teapot Dome lease are in
France, where they have been foj- a year.
Frankly they admit they are going to
give no testimony, and so long as they
stay ih France they do not have to talk.
A Canadian company which it is alleged,
was formed solely for the purpose of
paying Albert B. Fall for bis activities
in getting the lease for the Sinclair in-

terests, is no longer in existence and its
former direct'ng head is now bound for

South America or some other foreign

What is the matter with the industry

that its officials are afraid or unwilling

to talk? The government would do well

The oil companies deal too much in sc-

i| HUNT’S WASHINGTON LETTER ['
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5 By HARRY B. HUNT
i NEA Service Writer
1 Washington—Mention has been made,
ip recent dispatches from here of a
“Borah bloc” in the United States Sen-
ate. Just who the members of this
bloc are, however, and by what charac-
teristics they can be identified, have not
been made plain.

The fact is, of course, that the term
“Borah bloc” has been used simply as
a handy tag to tie to the group of,

| ndependently-minded Republicans who
have declined to permit themselves to
be bound by their party's caucus, and
who claim the rffht to vote their own
•views on public questions regardless of
what party “leaders” proclaim to be
their duty.

To this number might, properly, be
added those members recently ousted
from G. O. P, party councils, on charges
of irregularity.

Borah was their champion in the hour
Os their chastisement. His insurgency
is ho less real, if more discreet, than
was tbeirs. They will fight with him
and for him, en bloc or independently,
as occasion requires.

Whether properly labeled as ‘ bloc” or
not. and whether fairly grouped under
a Borah banner, there po longer re-
mains any doubt but that there is an
in the new Senate an insurgent group
that can make itself felt effectively.

This group has now been picturesque-
ly named “the backbone of the Senate.”

Before one qualifies for membership
he must have proven the stiffness of his
backbone by standing up, unwaveringly,
under the load of public criticism, social
ostracism and partisan abuse resulting

from voting his individual opinion against
his party's mandate.

Borah himself says there is a dearth
cf stiff backbones in Washington. Par-
ticularly in the Senate.

“It is much easier :n Washington,"
says Borah,” “to go along than it is
to disagree. If there is any atmosphere
in God's world that weakens a man’

—a

FARMERS INCREASE THEIR OCT-j
yPUT,

The American farmer spent a busy J
year in 1024 judging from the report <Jf
the Department of Agriculture which
shows that farm products last year were
worth 512.4f14.000.(KK>, an increase of
86,56,000.000 over the value of the 1023
crop.

Crops were worth much more in 1024
than in 1023. being larger and at the
same time bringing higher prices. At
the same time there was a big decrease
in values of livestock products and dairy
products, the decreases not being as much
as the increases for the crops, however.

Cereals produced in 1024 wore valued
> at 55.220.000.000 or 45 per cent, of the

total, compared with 30.8 per cent, in
1923; corn was valued at 12,800.000,000;
cotton at $1,701,000,000 and hay and for-
age at $1,733,000,000.

A decrease of $66,000,000 in the farm
value of dairy products in 1924 was not-
ed by the department's survey, the gross
value for the year being $2,580,148,000.

-Mark Twain on “Man.
Man can't sleep out of doors without

freezing to death or getting rheumatism ;

he can’t keep his nose under water over
a minute without being drowned. He's
thy poorest, clumsiest excuse of all the
creatures that inhabit the earth.

He has; to be coddled, swathed and
bandaged to be able to live at all. He
is a rickety sort of thing any way you
take him—a regular British museum of
inferiorities. He is always undergoing
repairs. A machine as unreliable as he
is would have no market.

The lower animals appear to us to get
their teeth without pain or incon-
venience : man's come through after
monets of cruel torture, at a time when
he is least able to bear it,. As soon ns
he gets them they must "be pulled out
again. The second set will last for a
while, but he will never get a set that

backbone, it is the atmosphere of Wash-
ington. The process is constant and

Just why senatorial insurgents should .
be described at this time as “the Borah j
bloc” is not apparent. The most like ]
ly guess is that the name was designed i
in an effort tot discredit the influencej
and prestige of Borah.

By getting before the country a pic-1

i ture of him aq leading a "bloc." as un-
dertaking to organize a. group which he
could lead in opposition to the Presi-
dent or to his party’s leadership in the
Senate, it may be hoped to minimize the

force and effect of his later opposition to
certain projected party policies.

But accepting the tag of “Borah bloc" |
as one that will be moch used to de-
scribe the insurgent Republican group,
Iti should be recognised that the bloc
was formed around Borah, as the most

effective champion of its more important
principles, rather than having been form-
ed by Borah as a club with which to
pound his opponents. '

Personally., Borah continues to play,
aet-he always has, a “lone hand.", Others
cani come along if-they wish, and wel-
come. But he doesn’t change his play
in erder to make room for them.

* * r
Before sending in tflie nomination of

John G. Sergeant for attorney general,
after the Senpte had twice “sat cn” the
appointment of Charles B. Warren, Pres-
ident Coolidge took the precaution of as-
certaining in advance what the attitude
of the Senate toward the new appointee
would be. f)\
, The president felt that Warren had
been subjected to a most embarrassing,
even humiliating, ordeal. His feeling
in the mattter was perhhps as much be-
cause of th eposition in which the double
rejection placed Warren as because of
the “hole” in which it placed him.

He hesitated, he told friends, to pre-
sent another nomination until he made
sure the new nominee would not be sub-
jected to a similar ordeal.

—___ •

!he can depend upon 'until the dentist,
makes one.

| Man starts in as a child, and lives on
Idisease to the end, as regular diest. He

I has mumps, scarlet fcverl wtiooping
cough, croup, tousilitis and diphtheria,

J as a matter of course. Afterwards, as he
goes along, his -life continues to be
threatened at e\o>ry turn by colds,
coughs, asthma, bronchitis, quinsy, con-
sumption, yellow fever, blindness, in-
fluenza, carbuncles, pneumonia, soften-
ing of the brain and a thousand other
maladies of one sort and another.

He’s just a basketful of pestilent cor-
ruption. provided for the support and
entertainment of microbes. IBooks at
the workmanship of liim in some
particulars: What's his appendix for?
Its sole interest is to lie and wait for
a stray grape seed and brecu trouble.

What Is his beard for? It is just a
nuisance. All nations persecute it with
a razor. Nature, however, always keeps
him supplied with it, instead, of putting
it on his head. A man wants to keep his

hnir. It. is a graceful ornament, a com-
fort, the best protection against weath-
er, and he prizes it above emeralds and
rubies, and half the time nature puts it
on so it won’t stay.

Man isn't even handsome, and as for
stylo, look at the Bengal tiger—that
ideal of grace, physical perfection and
majesty. Think of the lion, the tiger and
the leopard, then think of man. that
poor thing! The animal of the wig, the
ear trumpet, the glass eye, the porcelain
teeth, tlie wooden leg, the silver wind-
pipe, a creature that is mended all from

top to bottom.

Rev. Edgar A. Woods (iocs to Salisbury.
Salisbury, March 24. —First Presby-

terian church Ims secured Rev. Edgar
A. Woods as supply pastor for some

months and he comes the first Sunday

in April to take up bis work succeeding

Dr. Byron Clarke, who is resigning on
account of ill health. Mr. Wood was

born in China, being the son of £. mis-

sionary. and lias been supply pastor of

First Presbyterian church, Greensboro.
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istival of the An- r

iai conference is '
today under the
ral Council of ,

Churches,
,The sixth International Birth Confer- ,

once Control Conference meets in New ,
York City today under the of ,
the American Birth Control League, of
which Margaret Sanger ia president.

The Internationa! Joint Commission ,
cn Boundary tffaters between Canada
and the United States is to conduct • a ,

Ihearing at Van. Buren, Me., today on the
application of New Brunswick to the |
Dominion government for permission to
develop Grand Falls on the St. John ,
River.

The Wtrth of » Man. v
Health is largely a matter of common .

sense, according' to Dr. Charkvt Mayo,
president of the American College of
Surgeons, in annual clinical congress.
The doctor also bases health upon busi-
ness judgment.

“In these days of high prices and over-
eating most men cram into their
stomachs more in one sitting than they
themselves are worth,” Dr. Mayo de-
clared. “And then they wonder why
more than 1,000,000 persons over 40
year* old in this country are suffering
from diabetes.”

He told how much the average man
is worth.

“When boiled down to natural ele-
ments the average man would make:

“Seven bars of soap.
“Iron enough to make an e.'gbtpenny

nail-
“Magnesium enough to relieve one

sour stomach.
“Potassium enough to explode one toy

cap pistol.
"Sulphur enough to ehane tire flees off

one dog.
“Lime enough .to whitewash one fair-

size chicken coop. 1
"I’ho.sphorus enough to cover the tips

of 2.500 matches.
“Therefore,” Mayo added, “the total

drug store value of a man .is just about
98 cents.”

Married women in the Isle of Jersey
have just been released from the posi-
tion of being their husband's “chattels”
by an act of the Jersey State.

A Woman’s Way
“I tried for; four months to get my

wife to try Mayr's Wonderful Remedy,
which I know Bad helped a friend of
mine who also suffered from stomach

trouble. She insisted her case was dif-
ferent. I finally had to bribe her with
a new dress. The first dose produced
remarkable results, cleaning up her com-
plexion and restoring her appetite.
Site can now. cat things she hadn't be(*n

able to for maujj yeara." 'lt is a sim-
ple. harmless preparation tlnst removes
the catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal , ailments, including appendi-

citis. One dose will convince or money
refunded. Gibson Drug Store and drug-
gists everywhere.

USE GLYCA-PYNA

The Creosote Throat and Bron-

chial Preparation

For throat, croup, whooping

cough, catarrhal bronchitis, bron-

chial, and especially

coughs oflong standing and deep-

seated colds, there is nothing bet-

ter.

If you are debilitated and in a

rundown condition, are suscepti-

ble to colds or have weak lungs,

use GLYCA-PYNA as a tonic.

Put Up in Three Sizes, sl.lO, 60c,

and 35c a Bottle

SOLD BY

Cabarrus Drug Co.

MAY WE TAKE YOUR OR-

DER?

for at complete up-to-date sani-
tary bathroom equipment in ycrar
home? Our wash basins, bath-
tubs, foottubs, toilets, etc., are

[ DINNER STORIES

Canvaeser —“Madame, will you 'donati
something to the new hospital?”

Min. Clancy (who had Just finished
an argument)—“Well, ye might step In
an’ take a look at C.ancy. Maybe he’d

do.”«

Newedd—“What’s wrong with the pit
crust? It doesn't half cover the pie.’

Mrs. Newedd —"Why, dearest, I ask-
ed your mother how to make them to

suit you and ehe said to make tne crdst
very short.”

Mrs. A (on street)—“Who is that
you just bowed to?”, . •

Mrs. B—“Oh, she's our next-door
neighbor.”

Mrs. A.—“But she didn’t return your

bow.”
Mr*. B.—“No! #he never returns

anything.” ;

Cuss-Tomer Ownership.
Housewife: “Good Heavens. Judy, d<

you realize that you have left the ga
burning in tbe kitchen every nighty thi
week ?”

Judy: “I know it’ ma’am. I jes
bought some stock) in d’ gas company
and I’m after wantin’ ’em to pay som<
more difingdends.”

A colored doughboy “over there.” wb
was very religious, went to the ehaplaii
one day and handed him a letter to thr
Lord, asked Him to “Please sen’ hi;

por dawky $23.00 right away."
Now. the chaplain, being a kind,

hearted man, felt sorry for the dough
boy, and calling together several “Y’
men, said.

“Just’look here! This poor fellow has
so much faith in tbe Lord that he ex
pect* Him to Bend him $25.00 right
away. We shouldn't let the boy be dis
appointed. Let's take up a collection for

him.”
The next day the doughboy received r

letter containing $15.00., So he went
back to the chaplain and wrote nnothfi
letter to the Lord that ran like this:

“Deah Lord: De next time you al’
sen’ dis dawky money, don’t sen’ it
through no army parsons—sen’- it to me
direct.”

Major W. W. Rollins «f Asheville Is
Dgail*

Asheville, March 24.—Maj. Wallace
W. Hol ms, Union army veteran, formei
postmaster at Asheville, ex-eollector of
internal revenue for this district and
many years ago representative of this
county in the state legislature, died here
this afternoon ufter a brief illness with
pneumonia any complications.

Major Rollins was 87 years old and
was one of the best known men in thw

section of North Carolina. He was 1C
years postmaster at Ashevilie and before
that time was collector of internal
revenue for this district.

The Needlework Guild ot America is

to celebrate its fortieth anniversary at
a convention opening in Philadelphia
April 30.
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IL Any call for immediate I I
If work will meet an install- II
II taneous response. We II
n| will prove this the next H

n .
time you need electrical I;

II help iu a hurry. Ca'l on II

U Electrical Satisfaction Here U

S TV. J. HETIICOX H
Electrical Fixtures

I W. Depot St. Phone 660 ffi:
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Place Your Order for

HOT ROLLS

With Your Grocer by

three o’clock %

CONCORD^STEAM

Wednesday, March 25, 1025
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Let Us Beautify Your Home With

I
New Rugs

„. ¦< *

The supreme artiltic test in home-beautifying comes ' !
with the selection of Rugs and use made of them.

The first essential to proper selection is logically to !
have available the correct materials from which to choose. ¦ \
T here is no money to be saved by the use of the common- ] \
place, but usually everything to be sacrificed in» results. 11

We are confident that you will find it to your advantage ! !
to come to this store for your rug requirements. |

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

|l
II 3 Ways You-Save With a M

'
Gurney I Iff II

1. Costs less to buy. ,83 j gHgt jj|

2. Lasts Years Longer. j|| ' 1|" |j ,m

3. Uses Less Ice.
--a h<jj |j|

Gurney Refrigerators are scientifically constructed and J |
have demonstrated their high quality in laßSratory tests j [
with the most .expensive refrigerators made.

We can save you many dollars on your next refrigerator. ,
Come in and let us tell you all about it. ] j

II H. B. Wilkinson
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

. Concord Kannapolis Mooresville China Gcove K

|| if) StfS'

sl.s° "'53.95

..OXFORDS, PUMPS AND SANDALS FOR GIRLS- ! !
ISSUE INVITATIONS TO PARENTS, TOO

Your daughter will like tb* wide selection of snappy Spring styles .
in footwear we've provided. IVrente, too, will be lmppy to know that j

8 they can indulge daughter's tastes and allow her the kind of footwear ,
Q Hhe will be proud to wear add ehow her friend*. BcKd tones r>f all
X leathers!—patent colt, kid. calf leathers, rot in* or combinations of
o either in a wide color range. No lews thou the bent in good enough for
0 the girlH of Concord and we’re giving it to them in time for Spring aud
X Banter wear. To parent*, we say. bring your daughters here. Let them
Q bcc what we have. Lift u* tit them with sensible Wists, though they be
S stylish ones. Then. you will realize the superior advantages of real t/
B value-giving and modern to prices. }. 1 J ’ !

1 RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
[|| 31 South Union St. ) Phone 11« ,
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